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Bac·k1:ru11m/ 

On Dece~ ber 19: 1979, then M inistcr of Labour Robert Elgie rose in 
the Ontario Legislature to table cost-of-living amendments l th 
Wurkmen:f Compensatiun Act. (I) At the same time, he tabledoa 2~ 
page report prepared for the Workmen's Compensation Bo d 
(WCB) by Ken Harding, former secretary of the Ontario Board :~d 
now secre~ary of the Association of Canadian Workers' 
Compcnsat~on .. Boards, entitled "Current Concerns in Workers' 
Compensation . (Th~ Grey .Paper) and announced that this report 
would ?e stud1~d with a view to restructuring the compensation 
system m Ontario. 

Community l~g~I workers at Injured Workers' Consultants 
(l~C) a Toronto chmc representing injured workers in their de r ' 
with .the Board.' viewed this sudden interest in injured w:r~~~ 
~kept1cally. particularly when considering the "concerns .. exp d 
~n •.he Grey Paper. In a radio interview on December 20(2) D resEls~ 
indicated· •• · r. g1e 

. . . . many •. many pen.s1oners with partial pensions are able 
to .r~turn to full earning capacity, so the pension becomes an 'add 
on· I~ other words. wo~kers with permanent disabilities shouldn't 
be gelling monthly pensions to recognize those disabilities. 

Given this .init!al p~sition of the government and the extremely 
narrow and subjective ~1e~s expressed in the Grey Paper, JWC called 
on the .government to mslltute a broad enquiry of the whole system 
by ~n mdependent source. On Christmas Day, 1979 the Glohe and 
Mail ran a small report on our demands. 
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That the Globe ran this article at all was perhaps due to a gaffe 
their Queen's Park reporter, Stan Oziewicz had made in reporting 
the December 19 cost ofliving amendments, which, he wrote•• ... will 
cost Ontario taxpayers $195 million."(3} IWC phoned to point out 
that all workers' compensation payments are financed by employer 
assessments, not tax revenue. Oziewicz was somewhat embarrassed 
and ran a correction the following day. It was felt at the time that the 
Christmas Day story was a further attempt to atone for the error. 

Andy King, then a law student working at I WC, scrawled beside 
the story "The first shot is fired." Little was it suspected how 
prophetic was that statement. 

The Union of Injured Workers 

Workers' Compensation in Ontario dates back to 1914 when, 
following a three year study by Chief Justice Sir William Ralph 
Meredith, workers became elegible for "no fault .. compensation for 
injuries and disease which .. arose out of and in the course of 
employment". The Act, which Meredith drafted, received royal 
assent on Mayday 1941 (it is unclear whether this date was 
coincidental or not) and has changed very little since.(4) The basic 
tenets of compensation, and most of the provisions in the statute, are 
the same today as in the original Act. 

By the mid-70's, the WCB had grown into a huge, autocratic 
bureaucracy which excercised its mandate in a paternalistic and 
defensive fashion. Individual claimants felt intimidated and angered 
by the Board's secretive and arbitrary procedures, and in May, 1974, 
they met in Toronto to form the Union of Injured Workers (UIW) in 
order to collectively pressure the government and the Board. The 
founding convention adopted a four point programme: 

I. Job security or full compensation 

2. Cost-of· Living increases 

3. No Board Doctors 

4. Improved, and enforced, occupational health and safety laws. 

During the next five years the Union grew, with locals developing in 
various Ontario cities. They focused public attention on the plight of 
injured workers by means of militant demonstrations at Queen's 
Park and elsewhere, culminating in a demonstration on May 28. 
1978 at the Ministry of Labour in Toronto. That day seven 
participants were arrested, following a scuffle with police, and Phil 
Biggin. president of the UIW was charged nine days later with 
"wilfully obstructing persons in the lawful use or enjoyment of 
private property by encouraging persons to block the entrance of the 
building".(5) 

The ensuing court cases diverted the UJW from its main goals, 
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to raising money to meet defence costs. The arrests and trials also 
dampened the militancy of many Union members as the ferocity of 
the crown in pursuing convictions made it clear that injured workers 
c.ould ex_Pect little. sympathy from the police or the courts. By the 
time Elgae made his announcement. the UIW was considerably less 
active than it had previously been. 

Community legal Clinics 

Fortunately. Injured Workers• Consultants was better prepared to 
respond to Elgie's initiative. Born in the heady days of LIP• and 
OFY~• .grants, IWC was then ten years old. Since 1976, funding for 
the clinic had become more regular with Ontario Legal Aid Plan 
~O~~P) money. IWC had developed a solid expertise in handling the 
1n~1v1dual. problems of hundreds of injured workers and, through 
this experience a clear understanding of the theories of workers• 
compensation and the systemic problems of the Board. Some staff. 
as law students. had been active with the UJW, but there had 
developed a tendency within the Union to distrust law students and 
community legal workers (CLW) as .. outsiders0

• By 1979 there was a 
cautious cordiality between the two organizations. 

Meanwhile, in Toronto's west end. another OLAP funded clinic 
doing WCB work, Industrial Accident Victims Group of Ontario 
(IAVGO) was seen by both organizations as almost as great an 
enemy as the Board. IAVGO, founded by two UIW dissidents who 
had disagreed with the Union's militant tactics. had a reputation as 
an individual casework~oriented. conservative clinic which saw law 
reform as polite, reasoned briefs at most. 

Relations between I WC and IA VGO had hit a low ebb in 1979 
following the withdrawal by IA VGO from a joint Casework seminar 
on low back injuries. IA VGO had withdrawn from this seminar on 
the grounds that IWC demanded a UIW speaker, and presence. 

In summary, Elgie's announcement came at a time when there 
wa~ considerable disunity and distrust among injured workers and 
the1~ ~dvocates .. With court case~. pol.itic~I differences. widespread 
~u.sp1c1ons and virtually no experience in high powered lobbying, the 
in1ured workers' movement faced an Ontario government initiative 
whose major thrust was to lower compensation costs. 

n1e Committee on the Weiler Study 

IWCs small campaign to appoint an independent inquiry and 

•t.1.r. ·"local Initiatives Progr.im" 
.. O.F. Y. • "Opportunities for Youth" 
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broaden the terms of reference beyond the .. Grey Paper" was 
answered by Elgie with an announcement on Febr .. uy I I. 1980 that 
Professor Paul C. Weiler had been appointed to .. make 
recommendations with respect to the workmens• compensation 
system in Ontario."(!) Weiler. a profess~r. of law at. Harvard 
University and a former chairman of the Br1t1sh Col~mbaa Labour 
Relations Board, was given a broad mandate to consider all aspects 
of workers• compensation legislation and administration in Ontario. 

The first shot having been fired, injured workers• representatives 
now had to prepare their weapons. With Elgie's announcement, it 
appeared that many of our demands had been met and we n~w had to 
prepare to mobilize injured workers to ensure that the Weiler Study 
and the general public would hear, and understand, the problems of 
workers' compensation. With the vacuum created by .the UIW's 
problems, a group of unionists. la~}'c:rs, l~w students and 
community legal workers came together an the sprmg of 1980 to form 
the Committee on the Weiler Study (CWS). 

The CWS made the decision. right from the start. that its role 
would be educationa1 and coordinative, rather than advocating one 
or another specific reform plan. As such, for example. it never 
contemplated preparing a joint brief t~ W7iler on its own. Members 
of the Committee from other organizations -- e.g. IWC. the 
Canadian Union of Industrial Employees. Community Le~al 
Assistance Services Programme (CLASP) and Toronto Community 
Legal Aid Service (TCLAS) -- helped to prel?are briefs for their 
own organizations. and, obviously, there was a fairly common theme 
in all these briefs. 

The Committee on the Weiler Study ran head first into a major 
dispute soon after it was formed. With Elgie'~ announcement of ~he 
broadened terms of reference and the appointment of an outside 
authority, it had been assumed that the WCB s.tudy. woul~ now ta~e 
the flavour of a Royal Commission type inquiry. with pubhc 
hearings, transcripts, cross-examina!i~n. independent. staff, 
publication of Board documents and statistics, etc. H owcver, at soon 
became apparent that what Elgie and Weiler had in r:nin~ was 
considerably different. An office had been set up .for Weller m ~he 
Ministry of Labour with a couple of seconded Mm1stry staff. ~e1ler 
himself would only be in Toronto for a total of twelve days during the 
summer and would meet in closed sessions with small groups of 
"representative" organizations. 

from the beginning, then the CWS became embroiled in a 
campaign to challenge the procedure of the study. ~nother. letter 
writing campaign was initiated with a view to p~essuran.g Elg1e ~nd 
Weiler to open up the review for a full public scruun~. This campa1~n 
sparked a larger response than the first one. and unions. community 
legal clinics. M PP's and others supported the demand for open 
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hearings. On July 7, 1980, a news conference was held to press the 
demand. In addition to the Committee, it was attended by various 
union representatives, including Cec Taylor, then president of 
Steelworkers Local IOOS, Val Bjarnason, secretary-treasurer of U.E. 
and Andre Foucault from the Ontario Federation of Labour. Phil 
Biggin, representing thl' UIW, also appeared. 

Media coverage was fairly good and resulted in editorials in the 
Toronto Star & Windwr Star (2) supporting the demand for public 
hearings. The reactions from Elgie and Weiler were that the study 
was never intended to be a .. public enquiry", but an informal one 
which was .. a lot more effective and a lot quicker way of dealing with 
the current problems in Workmen's Compensation than a Royal 
Commission along the lines of the MacDonald enquiry into the 
Mounted Police, for example."(3) Elgie, in response to the Toronto 
Star editorial, wrote a letter to the editor arguing "Had I proceeded 
by way of an inquiry under the Public Inquiries Act, my goal of 
meaningful reform within forseeable future would have been much 
more difficult to achieve." (4) 

The full text of Elgie's letter had included what would prove to 
be an ironic comparison with the Royal Commission on Asbestos 
which had just been announced. A Royal Commission for Asbestos 
was appropriate because: 

there is a need lo gather informalion. increase lhc store or flUb(ic knowled&cand 
inform 1hc communily or all rclcvanl scicn1ilic und technical foc1s. In 1hc case or 
workmen's comrcnsation legislation. the slorc or rublic knowledge is much 
more clearly dclincd and readily available. What needs to be done. in 1he Jailer 
instance. is 10 pull logclhcr cxisling information aod views in10 a cohesive form 
so thul proposed revision can be presented lo the Lcgislalurc as soon as 
flOSSlhlc .(5) 

In addition to the lack of public hearings. the CWS was concerned at 
the lack of publicity given the process. What good would it do to 
study workers' compensation if those most directly affected -
injured workers weren't aware of the study? And. what better way 
to notify injured workers than through the mail emanating from the 
WCB'! On June 12, IWC wrote to the new Chairman of the 
Compensation Board, Lincoln Alexander, to suggest that " ... you 
could fulfill your committment to the cause of injured workers by 
ordering that notification of Professor Weiler's study be included in 
all correspondence - pension cheques. form 41 's. TT payments, etc. 
- going to injured workers in order for them to relate their problems 

to him."(6) 

While Alexander's response was predictable - "Under the 
circumstances it is not felt that it would be appropriate for the Board 
to follow the course of action proposed by you."(7) - the idea of 
getting the Board to do our publicity was never abandoned. Three 
years later it was finally successful. with spectacular results. 
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The Royal Commission on Asbestos. after public hearings. 
research documents and dozens of witnesses. tabled its three volume 
report before any workers' compensation amendments were 
introduced. 

Meanwhile the CWS was also looking to its primary role as 
researching and publicizing the issues likely to be raised by the Weiler 
study. An educational forum "Will Injured Work~rs Get a Fair 
Hearing'!" was organized for June 8. In preparation, a 53 page 
ba~kground document. wit~ the same title. w~s prepared. _(8) This 
document included an overview of problems With the Ontario wee. 
a discussion of racism and sexism at the Board, the relationship of 
workers' compensation and occupational health and safety. the 
precursors to the Weiler study'. an ~nal~sis of the financial work.i~gs 
of compensation a look at leg1slat1on in Saskatchewan and Bnt1sh 
Columbia. 

This last section was of particular significance as it noted that: 
.. It is very likely that the Weiler Study will make re~ommendati~ns 
that Ontario move away from the present workers compensation 
system toward a 'Saskatchewan model' or a 'British Columbia 
model' or a 'New Zealand model'."(9) Saskatchewan was singled out 
for pa;ticular analysis because " .. . as the most 'modern' Canadian 
approach to the problem, (it) is likely to be more influent!al than 
British Columbia."(IO) Given what would follow, the analysis of the 
Saskatchewan model bears quoting at length: 

Reduction or the Canada Pension Plan pension 11moun1 from compensa1ion 
would worsen the si1uation of many injured workers. Workers con1ribu1e lhcir 
whole working lives 10 Canada Pension Plun. cxpec1ing some bcne~t fr?!" this if 
the need arises. When the worker docs eventually suffer 101al d 1sab1hty. and 
receives a Canada Pension Plan disabili1y pension in Saska1chewan. lhe worker 
would receive no real benefit from it. In ourvicw,cmploycrsshould in no way be 
allowed to save compcnsalion premiums because an injured worker rccci\'cs 
Canada Pension Plan - which. artcr all. is one half employee fonded to begin 
with. 

Preliminary investigations show thal what Saskatchewan has achieved .is 
eliminating bcncfils to workers who do go back to work. For those who remain 
unemployed. the: situalion has nol improved. The cslimation ohhc: value or work 
thal the worker is capable or doing is roughly equivalent to the value or the: old 
permanent awards. Under the new system, ~upplcmcntal ~wards 10 assis! a 
worker look for modified work arc: more d1fficull 10 obtain because. unhke 
On1urio's syslcm. there is not difrercntiation of type of award and therefore or 
criteria. 

II is also worth pointing out that Saskatch~wan has a very sm~l_I compen~ati~n 
system. Many administra1ivc problems which have reached crisis proporuon in 
Ontario arc less significanl in Saskatchcw:m.( 11) 

The Forum at which this material was presented was attended by 
about 80 people, mainly injured work~rs. and tra~e unionists. One of 
the main aims was to spark a debate within the un1on movement as to 
what positions labour should be taking toward the Weiler Study. to 
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build a coalition between injured workers and those representing 
unionized workers. It would be a common theme over the next few 
years, and one which never met with a great deal of success. 

Organized labour in Ontario has few officials knowledgeable, or 
particularly concerned about the problems of workers' 
compensation, either on an individual membership representation 
level or on the broader political level. One of the major reasons for 
this is that the main victims of workers' compensation are the 
permanently disabled who, because of their disability, are unable to 
return to their former workplace and, hence, their unions. 
Committing diminishing resources in times of recession and 
declining membership to.former members must not appear terribly 
popular politically for union officials. 

And, at the root of the problem, not only for unions but for 
injured workers' organizations as well, is the fact that a workplace 
disability, while arising from a highly social process (the production 
of wealth) results in a highly individual response. Injured workers 
are, almost by definition, an alienated constituency; alienated from 
their former workplace and co~workers. alienated from society at 
large by virtue of their disabilities and common poverty, and often 
alienated from each other by the stages of anger, despair, hope and 
all the other moods to which they're prone. There a re also the 
cultural differences among injured workers. By far the largest 
number of injured workers in Toronto were, and remain, from a male 
Italian background. 

It was therefore not surprising that the June 8 forum didn't 
achieve an immediate coalition between labour, injured workers and 
other groups to agree on a political agenda and jointly confront both 
the inequities of the WCB and the procedural cover~up of the Weiler 
Study. One union staffer, in fact, dismissed the whole forum with the 
advice to trust the Ontario Federation of Labour (OFL) to look after 
the interests of injured workers without any help from groups such s 
the CWS or the UIW. 

As the summer arrived, so did Weiler. The ongoing campaign to 
force Weiler and the government to open the doors moved to the 
streets. The CWS realized that Elgie was unmoved by news 
conferences, editorials, letter-writing campaigns, etc. and that he 
planned to have Weiler carry on with the selected meetings behind 
closed doors in the Ministry of Labour building. The decision was 
taken that an ongoing demonstration of the displeasure at the 
procedure being followed was called for and for six weeks the CWS
which by now included representation from the UIW - picketed 
outside the Ministry. 

This weekly picket culminated in a rally on August 28, the day 
the UlW was scheduled to meet with Weiler. On that day, 
representatives from the Union invited Weiler to appear and hear 
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from the injured workers gathered outsid~. Not surprisingly. We~ler 
declined. The hearings were completed without We1l~r ever ~c~tmg 
with those most affected by workers' compensation - injured 
workers. 

The summer campaign of the Com~ittee ~n t~e Weiler Study 
was a failure in its short term immediate objective to force t~e 
government to open up the problems of injured _workers to publtc 
scrutiny. and , ultimately, to put the Board on tnal. In other ways. 
however, the campaign led to some later success; 

- 1) The campaign around the procederal issue~ invo!ved inju~e.d 
workers directly in the process for the first lime since Elg1e s 
announcement. The UIW had been revived by the t~reats posed by 
the government initiative. While the. presen~e a~d _mvolvef!le.nt of 
injured workers was limited to mainly Phil 81~gm, and injured 
workers were still not involved in setting or approving the agenda ~u~ 
forward in their name, the Committee ended _the summer wit 
greater contact with the injured worker commumty t~an w~ began. 
And the Union, facing a non~injured worker leadership taking over 
by default, became more active. . . 

2) Members of the Committee gaine~ valuable _experience m 
lobbying political parties, labour. the. ~~d1a, 7tc. This would be of 
help later on in that we gained cred1b1hty with these groups and 
learned some of the "hows" and "whos" to approach. 

3) While it wouldn't reach fruition foranother_ye~r. the s~~mer 
ampaigns served to defuse the antagonisms w1thm the IDJU ~ed 
~orker and clinic movement. The tacit, and sometimes open. feeling 
among all parties was that the Weiler process and the soon-reve~led 
unfairness of that process required the need for a str~ng and u.mted 

IAVGO "or example wrote to the Committee stating: response. • •1 • 

Wr: feel that for something as important as the: Wcile! issue is. that sectarianism 
should surely be set aside in the interests of prr:senung the strongest and most 
unified voice possiblc:,(12) 

While this unification didn't materialize immediately, the ground 
was prepared. 

4) Arguably. the Committee let W~iler ~nd the. go~ernment 
know that they were being watched. Weiler himself, m his r~port. 
acknowledged our complaints about proced.ure, our weekly picket~ 
and directly quoted our criticism that we ''.failed to see how ~or~ers 
compensation in the province can be rectified by~ ~tudy which is as 
autocratic, autonomous, secretive and paternahsttc as the Board 
' t If" ( 13) We had raised issues (and the government k~ew we had) 
~~ich were endorsed by the. opposition parties. orgamzed labour. 
Toronto City Hall, two maJor newspapers and many others. As 
indicated above, we had gained credibility and the government had 
to realize that fact. 
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Ill THE WEILER REPORT 

~;:t~v;:;z;~;!8. 1980 •. La.hour Minist~r El~ic tabled Wcilcr's first 
pa c R / .. 'I: Wor~er.f ~ompe11.w11011jor Omario. (I) The 140 
lhcg pro?i~~s1so~ Jongk ra'?1blmg. ph1l~sophical musing by Weiler on 
problems of injur~~rw:r:k:r~~~c:s~ti~n theory (I hough ~ot of the 
"on the one hand this, on the other o er~ s.?c1ety. T~ere is a lot of 

often ~aking it difficult to dctermi~=:~~~~! i=~~~~~~?i~rb~imWeillfe~. 
proposing. sc IS 

Uderlying all 1hc musing. however the bas· d . were: • 1c recommcn at1ons 

I. Raising lhe ceiling of earnings covered fro . . 
Sl8,500peryeartoafigureof250% oftheAve ~(at t~1s time) 
(AIW) - equal 10 $40,000 in 1980_ rage ndustriaf Wage 

net . 2. Changing the benefit levels from 75% ofgro.f,\" wages to 90% of 

. 3. Mai~taining fringe benefit contributions such as C p p 
private pension plans. · · . or 

4. Reducing WCB benefits by a . 
received .fro_m other disability sources s~c~":.~~~ e~u1~afe~t. to th~t 
would ehmmate so-called "stacking" of benefir°s. . . d1sab1hty. This 

1 
5. For permanent partial disability, workers should r · 

ump sum payment for "pain and sufferin " b d ece1ve a 
of disability times 250% of the AIW. g ase on the percentage 

d"f(i 6. The_se wor~ers would also receive payments of 90% of th 
t erence m net income between pre-accident and o . e 

l
employment. These benefits would be inflation-adjuste~o~~:~c1dent 
oss would have to be sh 1 . • income 

disability. This is the "act:a~::;/~~~s~·~:s{;~~ the compensable 

~:::!~~~r~ ~;b~i:gofi~ld c~~;~~h~:C~:;t~~~e~:,:~~ i~~~~e~d~~~:~ 
om enc 11 payments. 

cmpl~~!~~t~~~i~~~:1:;:;~1~~e;h~hi~J~~e~e ~:~~;~~d to offer suitable 

,9- Surviving spouses of workers killed by reason of thei 
~~{!., ~yment. should receive a lump sum payment of 250% of th; 

shouf~· In a.ddition, widow(er)s _?Ver 40 or with dependent children 
r~c.e1ve a monthly pension based on a pcrcenta e f 

~~~~~~d ~ mco~e. This pcrccnt~ge would be based on a slid~ng~c~~e 
death. en on t e age of the w1dow(er) at the time of the worker'~ 

11. Income ceilings and ongoing benefits should be indexed 
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according to the AIW and the "gross National Expenditure implicit 
price deflator". 

12. All employers should be "experience rated" in financing 
WCB claims. Basically, this would mean that each individual 
employer should be directly responsible for their own costs, rather 
than collectively liable, industry by industry. 

13. A new Corporate Board, composed of outside appointments 
from business, labour, medicine, and others should be established. 

· 14. The final level of appeal should be removed from the WCB 
and vested in an "independent, tripartite" Appeal Tribunal. 

l 5. There should be established an independent Medical Review 
Panel to make final decisions on disputed medical issues. 

The Committee on the Weiler Study had geared itself up for the 
Report's release and , three days later held a news conference to 
respond. Given the complexity of the Report and the perceived 
deadline from the CWS to react, much of the immediate criticism 
resulted from a perfunctory understanding of the implication of the 
Weiler Report. 

Nevertheless, the Committee attacked some of the key 
proposals of the Weiler Report which would later become the major 
battleground for Workers' Compensation "reform"; in particular, 
his "Actual wage loss" proposal for permanent partial disability 
compensation. 

Weiler's lack of contact with injured workers and his dismissal 
of the concerns of injured workers' advocates is apparent throughout 
the report. For him, most problems could be solved by re-writing the 
law, tinkering with "perceptions" and redistributing the same 
benefits. The need for a structural and administrative change was all 
but over-looked. As he says: 

A fundamental theme of this Report is that the primary source of the many 
difficulties in workers' compensation is the antiquoted structure of the program. 
rather than the people responsible for implementing it. (2) 

This, perhaps, explains his expressed bewilderment at 'injured 
workers' complaints regarding administration of workers• 
compensation 

The area upon which I have so far dwc:lled in the Report - the structure of 
compensation benefits - is the hcarl and substance of the: workers' compensation 
program. These arc the: issues cmphasilc:d in scholarly studies, govemmenl 
inquiries. and law reform agendas -and rightly so. Strangely. perhaps. they were 
not the primary focus of the submissions which I received from injured workers 
and their representatives; rather. these: groups were most aggrieved by the: 
administration of workers' compensation in Ontario (3) (emphasis in original) 

These types of pronouncements indicated to the CWS that Weiler's 
starting premise was, al best, questionable and basically unsound. 
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'The Respome to Weiler 
After the initial news conf ere nee, the CWS quickly produced a four
page pamphlet; 'The Weiler Report: a step forward for injured 
workers? (4), which uses a question and answer format to analyse the 
~eport. The pamphlet concludes: "Much of what Weiler recommends 
is ~ sublte cutback of workers' rights and we must organize to fight 
thts as much as possible." (5) 

. Meanwhile, other groups were taking a more ambivalent 
~tt1tude. The Ontario . Federation of Labour (OFL) suggested that, 
The report docs provide the basis for a major revamping of the Act 

and .str~c~ure.s and should go a long way toward overcoming many 
glarm~ mJusttces that .have existed to date: (6), and that, " In the final 
analysis we see no logical reason for anyone to totally delete or lessen 
any of the recommendations". (7) 

.. The .New Oemo~ratic Party issued a news release which stated 
The Weil.er Report 1s t~e first step in cleaning up the mess at the 

Workmc.n s Compensation Board" (8) and the tautological 
~bservat10~ that "Full i"?plementation of the many good principles 
in the Weiler Report 1s the responsibility of the Minister (of 
Labour)." (9) 

While ~oth the O~L and the NOP had questions and some 
problems with the Weiler report, it was clear that there was 't 
concerted. opposition on their part. The OFL, as indicated abo:e 
had not given Wo~kers' C~?'pensation reform a high priority, and 
therefore, was not m a posu1on to seriously analyse the impl' t" 
of Weiler' t Th NOP' . . 1ca ions s repor · e s critic on Workers' Compensation a 
former caseworker with the UIW, Tony Lupusella, was about to take 
an extended leave of absence for a serious illness. 

By ~nd. larg~, there was little in the way of formal reaction from 
the provmc1al L1be.ral Party or individual trade unions. ( 10) There 
was, howeyer, considerable response from employers. The gist of this 
response, m th.e most part, was favourable with the caveat that a 
thorou.gh costmg of the proposals should be undertaken Th 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association (CMA) for example ·in it: 
November 21, 1980 newsletter, informed its members that: ' 

CMA believes &hat. generally. members will be pleased wilh the lone and 
su~sla~cc or Pr.orcssor Wcilcr's Report As the previous examples indicate the 
maJor issues raised by CMA arc answered in the recommendations II ap ' 
that . t~c rc:commcndations will addrcu the problems cncountc~cd i,;:h~ 
admm1strat1on or the present Workmen's Compensation Act ,,.,·rhu , · · · . · , u .uxn!fkanl 
rm reasr 111 t•m1 tu rmp1oyrr.r. (emphasis added) ( 11) 

This reaction was confirmed in a brief submitted to Dr El · h' h 
also d "W d ' . g1e w ic warne • e o not 1eel any scheme should be governed by an 
attempt to placate people who are utterly unreasonable" (i e · · d 
workers' groups) ( 12). · · · IRJUre 

The Ontario Chamber of Commerce wrote " ... we feel that 
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Professor Weiler has taken a very innovative approach to the 
problems of Workers' Compensation and has devised a scheme that 
comes as close as any could to rectifying the major areas of concern in 

the Act." {13) 
As 1981 began, the future of CWS' work was looking dubious. 

Representatives of the Business community were clearly in favour of 
Weiler, and there was little solid opposition from outside those 
directly involved with injured workers. Had the government moved 
wit!:t legislation in the spring session, it is probable that the Work~rs' 
Compensation AC't in Ontario would now be pretty much as Weiler 
envisioned it. The CWS, and increasingly other groups within the 
injured workers' movement, was fighting a rearguard action which 
seemed to be, at best, forestalling the inevitable. 

In March of 1981, a general election in Ontario returned a solid 
Conservative majority government. While the Weiler Report and 
wee reform hadn't played a major role in the election campaign. it 
could certainly have been argued by the government that this general 
vote of confidence from the public and the specific vote of confidence 
given the Weiler report by business and labour were enough to let it 
proceed with WCB legislation. There was nothin~ s_tanding in the 
way of such legislation except a motley group of injured workers, 
CL W's, lawyers and a few trade unionists -a group dismissed by the 
CMA as .. utterly unreasonable". 

It appeared that injured workers an~ their reprcsent~tives 
would, once again, be reduced to the role assigned them by Weller of 
"perenial carping and occasional demonstrating over Board 
decisions" ( 14) The only encouraging signs were the increasing 
responsiveness and anger of injured workers in public forums such as 
that held at the St. Lawrence forum in Toronto on February 18 and 
in Windsor on March 12 ( 15) and the increasing unity among injured 
workers' groups as old rivalries and distrust were increasingly buried. 

IV The Wlrite Paper on Workers' Compensation 
On June 25. 1981, Elgic acted. While it's a bit hyperbolic to suggest 
his actions represented a dramat~c turning poi~t in O~tar~o histo!Y· 
it's still a curiousity that he didn't move with leg1slat1on which 
probably would have passed easily. given the t~adership vac~u~s in 
both opposition parties al the time. However, instead of leg1slat1on. 
Elgie introduced the White Paper on the Workers' Compensation 

A<'t (I) 
The White Paper is a two part Ministry response to the Weiler 

Report. The first half consists of a 71 page distillation of 'Yeiler's 
recommendations into 21 major proposals. The second half JS draft 
legislation putting these proposals into legislative language. 

The White Paper clarified for many people exactly what Weiler 
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had been talking about, putting into concrete terms the philosophical 
ramblings which had provoked the OFL to comment '' ... we must 
suggest that the manner in which the report was written does pose 
some problems in attempting to accurately comprehend all that was 
being proposed." (2) Accurate comprehension of the White Paper 
was considerably easier as it gave typical illustrations, albeit from the 
most favourable viewpoint, of the practical impact of the legislation 
on the lives of workers. 

The White Paper, then, represented the practical application of 
Wciler's theories. In addition, as a response to the concerns of 
employers, some sketchy costing data arc included. These data· 
showed that the CWS' concern that Weiler's job was simply to 
"redivide the pie" " that is, take away benefits from one sector of 
injured workers and give them to another"" was totally justified. The 
estimated cost of administering workers' compensation claims in 
198 I. under the new scheme, was given as 3.5% higher under the old" 
- $642 million versus $620 million. (3) However, in long term costs -
the year by year ongoing cost of all claims - the Board would save 
$259 million - 6.8%. (4) 

In tabling the White Paper for discussion, rather than 
legislation, the injured workers' movement had been given another 
chance to mount a campaign to defeat Weiler's restructuring of 
compensation. But it was clear that such a campaign would require a 
concerted and united effort. The Committee on the Weiler Study 
could not. by itself, do so. 

71re Assodation of lnfured Workers' Groups 
As indicated above, the release of the Weiler Report and the 
subsequent analysis and discussion of its proposals. had, by the 
spring of 1981, acted as a catalyst in lessening tensions and divisions 
among injured workers' organizations. The three major 
organizations "" IWC. UIW and IAVGO - had been involved in 
informal discussions about the implications of Weiler, but had not 
yet united. 

On the political front, the CWS had played the major leadership 
role around the Weiler Hearings and the Report, but it was an 
organization without a solid and informed base. Other than a couple 
of public forums, there had been little in the way of mass discussion 
with injured workers about the process. The UIW, while an 
increasingly active participant within the CWS, had not revived from 
the doldrums imposed by the trials. It also suffered from a lack of the 
strong secondary leadership needed to organize injured workers. 

On May 6, 1981. IA VGO undertook the initiative to involve 
injured workers. At a meeting in West Toronto, some 300 injured 
workers - primarily Italian speaking "" turned up to discuss the 
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Weiler proposals. Of greatest significance was the invi!ation ~milio 
Scardignio. Vice"President of the UIW, to address this meeting.~ 
tentative rapprochement had occured among the three groups. This 
developing rapprochement and the rep~i~ve represented. by the 
White Paper resulted in a formalized coahtaon - the Association of 
Injured Workers' Groups (AIWG)- being formed in the summer of 

1981. 
The initial membership of the AIWG consisted of: 
• Association of Pensioners and Injured Workmen of Ontario 

(AP10) - an Italian language group in Toronto's east end, 
and a long-time adversary of the UIW; 

• Centre for Spanish speaking Peoples (CSSP) 

• IAVGO 

• IWC 

• UIW 
• cws 

This coalition didn't have time to thrash out principles, b~ses of 
unity, political positions. It had the imrnc~iate t~sk of using the 
opening of the White Paper to sound the toes.in agamst the proposed 
legislation. It immediately started work on its first document~ The 
White Paper on Workers' Compen~ation: T_he response of lmured 
Workers. (5) In doing so, the basis of umt~ for th~ AIWG ~as 
established in a practical, rather than theorcucal way m h~mmenng 
out responses, and limited counter"proposals, to the White Paper. 

The Response of ll'!iured Workers was printed a!'d widely 
distributed soon after the White Paper, thanks .t? th~ invaluable 
printing service supplied by OPSEU. The poht1cal impact was 
enormous as the careful analysis of the 21 White Paper pr~p~sals 
showed the potential damage to injured wo~kers and future injured 
workers. In the following months, most umo~ resp?~ses and those 
from other community groups followed the main ~nt1c1sms. ~nd even 
the format of the Response. The AIWG, ye~rs in the mak1~g, had 
quickly established itself as the credible voice of progressive law 

reform. 

V "Actual Wage Loss" - Actual Benefit loss 
While this article is not intended as an analysi~ of the. legal and 
administrative changes proposed by the We1ler/":~1te Pap~r 
process, an understanding of the "actual wage l~ss system 1s 
important as it represents the pivotal recommendation. The~e are 
many other aspects which have received a great deal of analyst~ and 
generated a lot of anger among injured workers - CPP deduc~1ons: 
treatment of existing claimants under a future plan, s~rv1vors 
benefits, to name a few - but all sides recognize the issue of 
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permanent disability compensation as the heart of any system. 

Under section 43( I) of the current Act, permanent disability 
benefits are based on the Board's determination of the percentage of 
disability resulting from the injury or disease. These percentages are 
based on a schedule of disabilities, known to most people as the 
"meat chart". The meat chart rating is supposed to represent the 
.. impairment of earning capacity .. of particular disabilities for the 
average worker, and is applied uniformly. In other words, loss of a 
leg would result in the same percentage whether the worker was a 
sedentary office worker who could ultimately return to his/ her job or 
a hydro lineman who couldn't. Section 43( I). therefore, rates the 
disability. not the individual. 

In circumstances where the disability rating doesn't represent 
the true "impairment of earning capacity" the worker may receive a 
pension supplement under Section 43(5). This supplement is 
descretionary, temporary and contingent upon "co-operating" with 
the Board's Vocational Rehabilitation Division and being available 
for work which, in the opinion qf the Board. is suitable. 

The complaints from injured workers about current permanent 
disability compensation renect the feeling that the rating system 
under-estimates the extent of their disability (the fact that it is the 
disability itself, not the individual that is being rated, is never 
explained to injured workers by the Board). A 45 year old Italian
speaking construction worker with a low back injury knows full well 
that his own "impairment of earning capacity .. is IOO%. not the 20-
30% given by the Board. Only through extensive vocational 
rehabilitation can he be expected to work at any job. The seconC: 
major complaint is the arbitrary and insecure nature of pension 
supplements. It's the experience of injured worker representatives 
that the Board is totally uneven in how they apply these awards. And, 
while the supplement is contingent upon the injured worker's co
operating with the Rehabilitation Branch, the Board's rehabilitation 
programmes are unimaginative and mostly ineffectual. Virtually all 
injured workers are told, on their first Rehab interview, .. Go out and 
look for light work and call me in six weeks". 

While the AJWG developed a serious counter-proposal to 
Weiler, most observers agree that the s. 43( I) plus s. 43(5) approach 
could work given an updated rating schedule, effective and 
immediate rehabilitation and competent and compassionate 
administration. 

Weiler, in his study of permanent disability compensation, listed 
several objections: 

I) "The supplement is discretionary, conferred as a matter of 
administrative grace rather than statutory entitlement ... " 

2) "The supplement is temporary, designed to tide the worker 
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over for a relatively brief period during ~hich the wor~er 
dl is rehabilitated and finds suitable alternative suppose y ,, 

employment ... 
l aid in instances where workers return to lesser 

J) ~~;i~';]oe:S ~:'e .not indexed and therefore. lose their va1ue to 

inflation over time. 
4) "The vast majority of these benefits ( 43 (I) are. awar~e: to 

co le who can and do continue to work .full-t1m~ wit out 
:n/ drop in their earnings level. Yet, besides t.he1~ regular 
income from these jobs, they are entitled to a hfcumc non-

taxable pension." . . 
The hu e numbers of pensions being paid prev~nts m~re 5> g · t .. the much smaller number of pensions which 
money going o . d t their 
are needed by injured workers to hve on an to suppor 

families." (I) 
Weiler himself admits that the first three problemfs cou~ be cure1 :.; 

. . " (2) However the last two problems orm t e crux o i 
"tmkermg .d I his pre-conditioned desire to avoid costing the 
problem an r~~~ey Injured workers see nothing wasteful or 
system m~re .. · nsation for their 24-hour a day 
~rivol.ous m ~e~ei~m~ili~~~~ursue hobbies and sports and their 
1mp~1rment, ! cir m~f they are lucky enough to continue working 
continued pam even 1 
with no Joss in wages. . . 1 While Weiler pretended to be presenti~g innovative an~ ong~ad 

. . . R t . tually all of his recommendal!ons a 
s~lut~nsb~~nh1i~p~~~t;~r in other jurisdictions. For pcrmane~t 
a .rea. ~ nsation Weiler recommended the dual awar ' 
d1sab1hty com pc,. ' h. h had begun in Saskatchewan in 1980. 
"actual wage loss system wl tc . d NOP members of the Standing 

g!~~~~e~l~~a~~s~u~~~n~~::1~~':nent that his proposals were first 
enacted by Allan Blakeney's NOP governm~nt. . 

Wciler's system, as expl~ined in the Wht'~~ ~~~t :hoa~~~ ~t~~ 
the permanent disability rau~g ;~~~d~}ct;e AIW and pay this as a 
would apply the percent~g~ ~ su~ amount would also be age 
lump sum amount. This u p would receive higher amounts and 
adjusted so tha~ youn~~~ :::~~~s the median point. Therefore, a 40 
older workers, ess_. wt . ·u would have received $4,000 

re~~~~d ;~:~~;u7;1~:g!~~sb:~~i::::ta~le to ~he disability, thhe WChB 
m • d' d f inflation In circumstances w ere t e 
would Pi:;:~· ta ~~jt:er %b due 1~ the disability, and wasn't 
worker a. os . other the WCB would have the power to 
successful ~n findanghan. ~tendtheworkerwasreceivingit-and 
"deem" an mcome-t at is, p 
deduct that amount from wage loss payments. . 

At first blush, this dual award system appears attracttve. The 
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lump sum figure gives an impression of richness. as opposed to the 
Sl<X!- $200 a .month most injured workers were getting. Even when 
reahzed that an 1980, $40,000 was the maximum and most injured 
~ork~~s. w~uld have received $4,000 - $8,000, for the majority of 
d1sab1ht1es m the 10-~0% ~ange, the total dollar figure sounds good. 
And, .for the first time an Ontario, this award would be made 
exclu~1ve~y. to compensate the pain. suffering and inconvenience of 
the d1sab1h.'Y· The second half of the system - the actual wage loss 
compensat~on -- makes ~he noble-sounding argument that workers' 
compensat10.n sh.o.uld reimburse all income lost (or at least 90%ofit) 
due to the d1sab1hty. 

. eritiqu~s of this kind of dual award system spend considerable 
time. se~aratmg the proclaimed principles involved from the likely 
apphcat1on. In general these critiques point out the following: 

I) The lump sum amount appear.f attractive, but in a classic 
~pplcs and oranges sense. The real value of the lump sum is as 
httle as one-seventh that of the current monthly pension.(5) 

2) The actual wage loss component requires a vastly expanded 
bur~aucracy by the Board in order to monitor. on a regular 
basis, the 90,000 or so permanently disabled workers in 
Ontario. 

3) This monitoring would result in an injured worker having to 
rely on the Board re-adjudicating his/ her claim annually. 
He/she would be perpetually tied to the Wee. 

4) As the injured worker grew older, the determination of what 
wage-loss was due to the compensable condition - as 
opposed to changing economic circustanccs, non
compensable health proble.ns, the aging process, etc. -
would be more and more difficult, even for the best
intentioned of Boards. 

5) Wage loss payments could tend to "ghetto-izc" injured 
workers as employers could forever exploit the wage 
subsidies that WeB payments represent. 

6) The powers of the Board to impute .. deemed" income to an 
injured worker could easily tempt a politically or 
economically pressed wee to reduce benefits. 

7) Injured workers could never be sure from one year to the next 
wha.t to expect from the Board. The limited security of a 
monthly pension would be gone. 

If we return once more to Wciler's five objections to the s. 43( I)
s. 43(5) system we can sec that the major .. problem" solved by his 
proposal is the elimination of payments to the pcrmanen{ly disabled 
who arc fortunat~ enough to return to work with no immediate wage 
loss. However, his first steted objection, the discretionary nature of 
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the supplement, is maintained, if not exacerbated. Weiler himself 
admits this effect: "Suffice it for now to say that I agree that creation 
of a more sophisticated form of permanent partial disability benefits 
would expand the need for administrative judgment by the Board 
and the potential for human error and conflict." (emphasis added)" 
This is a price worth paying, though because it would mean .. major 
improvements in our ability to adequately compensate those workers 
- and only those workers - who suffer real economic losses ... "7 

The more the AIWG studied this actual wage loss approach, the 
more convincing was the argument that it reprcsentc;d a thoroughly 
regressive step in workers' compensation. Labour, the N DP and, to a 
lesser extent the Ontario Liberals also saw the danger in such a move. 
The White Paper reprieve had allowed the AIWG to formulate and 
popularize the criticisms of the actual wage loss system. 

VJ The Standing Committee Hearings 
At 10: 14 a.m .. on September 8. 1982, the Standing Committee on 
Resources Development began hearings on the Weiler Report and 
White Paper. As a committee of the Legislature, their mandate was 
to invite briefs and public appearances on wee reform. In the period 
of over a year since the White Paper, the AIWG had developed into 
an active lobbying committee which had met with the Ontario 
Federation of Labour, the oppositon parties and Labour Ministers 
Elgie and Ramsay (Russell Ramsay, from Algoma had replaced 
Robert Elgie as Minister in February, 1982). Several rallies and 
demonstrations had been held in which the major theme had been 
against the White Paper proposals. At these events, which consisted 
of hundreds of injured workers, provincial politicians had taken far 
more notice of the ground-swell of opposition, among injured 
workers, and began showing up to voice their support. 

Two "high-profile" politicians in particular helped to give the 
AIWG some"respcctability". Sheila Copps had been Liberal Leader 
Stuart Smith's constituency assistant and had therefore done a lot of 
WCB casework in his working class riding in Hamilton. In the 1981 
election she was herself elected and became the Labour critic for the 
Liberals. With her grasp of the practical problems of injured 
workers, her thoroughly populist style and her ability to speak 
Italian, she was a sympathetic spokesperson for a Liberal party 
which haQ never had a particularly high profile in WCB issues. After 
her second place finish in the Liberal Leadership contest of 
February, 1982, she moved up the party ladder and was replaced by 
Bill Wrye, also from a working class riding in Windsor. and another 
"liberal" Liberal. 

Meanwhile, the NOP Leadership was won by Bob Rae in 
February, 1982. Rae, in addition to his high profile background in 
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federal politics, had worked as a law student at the UIW clinic. He 
too had a solid grasp of the practical problems facing injured workers 
and personal knowledge of the background of the political struggles 
of the UJW in the mid-70's. 

While these two, among others, lent credence to the demands of 
the AIWG, it was also a case of a well-organized, militant 
organization which consistently "got the troops out". The AIWG's 
strength was from within and this strength was partially responsible 
for Rae and Copps taking notice and lending their support rather 
than in any way being "saved from oblivion" by well-connected 
friends. 

_The Al~G _was, and is, a democratic, independent, non
partisan orgamzauo n. Charges made by the Tories, for example, that 
the NDP was "using" injur.ed workers for political gain, were 
laughably absurd( I). If anything, the AIWG was trying to .. use" the 
NDP (and Labour, the Liberals, etc.). The AIWG as an 
organization has always been very careful to keep an arm\ length 
relationship with all its supporters. 

. That th~ AIWG had managed to gain this kind of credibility 
might explain why the government again failed to introduce 
legislation, but instead referred the matter to the Standing 
Committee as "discussion papers" rather than government policy. In 
any event, the hearings provided an opportunity for injured workers 
a_nd the AIWG to make their points in a formal setting for the first 
time. The AIWG's strategy for the hearings was to involve the 
membership in a way not possible in the Weiler study. In what was, 
somewhat facetiously, referred to as the "brains and brawn" 
approach, the Association convinced the Committee to book a 600 
seat meeting room for the whole day of September 22, 1982. The 
morning session consisted of "testimony" by injured worker 
"witnesses"; the afternoon, to the presentation of a detailed critique 
of the Weiler/White Paper proposals. 

As the session started, the room was jammed with injured 
workers. Clearly the Committee members weren't prepared for the 
numbers who would show up, nor the passion that would be 
displayed by the ten ••witnesses" and the crowd in general. · 

One after another, the witnesses explained their experiences, in 
their own words (and some in their own language with translations 
by ~IWG members). Two incidents which stand out during this 
testimony may sound overly melodramatic in a written form, but in 
the context of the emotions of the day, they hit home with the over41J 
message. Thanasis Kiousis, a worker whose arm had been 
amputated, ended his description of his "rehabilitation" by relating 
how Rehab tried to convince him to take a cleaning job by removing 
his artificial arm and throwing it on the table. 
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Odette Dodds, the widow of an asbestos victim of Johns
Manville, ended her presentation by pullin~ out an urn with h~r dea~ 
husband's ashes and asking for people to rise and observe a mmute s 
silence. In an eerie scene, 600 injured workers rose while the 
Committee members remained stonily seated, despite Mrs. Dodds' 
plea, "Please, have respect for our dead. Stand up. Let's have a few 
minutes of silence; not only for my husband, but for all the workers 
we have lost. "(2) 
- During the afternoon members of the AIWG presented their 
critique and, for permanent disability compensation, a "third 
option" to the Weiler system. This third option had been hammered 
out throughout hours of meetings of the Association and presented 
for approval at a mass meeting of injured workers. 

Very briefly, the third option started from the premise that 
vocational rehabilitation must be the focus of any programme and 
the Board should undertake whatever steps necessary to return an 
injured worker to a (statutorily defin~d) suitable job. 1.njured 
workers would receive a two-part pension. One to recognize the 
clinical impact of the disability, basically similar to Section 43( I) b~t 
using an improved rating schedule. T~e. second part woul.d be paid 
when a worker was either totally rehabilitated or declared mcapable 
of rehabilitation. This second half would be the actual wage loss. but 
would be permanent once set and not subject to periodic review. 

The hearing ended, almost seven hours after it began, wit~ an 
agreement to reconvene in the near future to finish the presentation. 
Before that could happen, the Committee members w_ere ~ailed away 
to the lengthly debate on Bill Davis' wage control leg1slat1on and the 
hearings were postponed until the spring of 1983. 

VII June I - Injured Workers' Day 
As the "speedy" review of w.orkers' Compensatio.n dragged into its 
fourth year, there was little sign of real change. ! nJUred workers had 
demonstrated and rallied and testified and still the threat of the 
Weiler cut-backs hung over their heads. What victories there had 
been were either minor in the over-all scheme of things - access to a 
worker's own file, changing of the name to Workers' Compensation. 
the "moral" victory of turning out the numbers.at the Septe~be! 22 
hearing or the defensive victory of preventing bad . leg1slat1on. 
Nevertheless, morale was still high. Septem~~r 22 had reinforce~ ~he 
symbiotic relationship between the non-injured worker activists 
within the AIWG and the hundreds ofinjured workers who attended. 
It was clear that the AIWG was an authentic voice of injured workers 
and that injured workers trusted the A I WG's leadership: The 
divisiveness and distrust of previous years had been all but abohshed. 
Injured workers and their advocates were united. 
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T~c chance to captializc on this unity to the Standing 
Commtttcc was delayed for months. When finally the Committee 
reconvened, on April 26, 1983, the first organization to appear was 
the Law Union of Ontario, a group of progressive lawyers and legal 
workers. Fortunately, the Law Union had this "lead-off' spot at the 
spring hearings and had agreed to use it to promote the AIWG's 
strategies. Knowing full well that there were thousands of horror 
stories which could innundatc the Committee in a way which would 
complement and enhance any formal presentation, the AIWG was 
anxious to have at least one full day set aside for individual injured 
workers. 

Upon reconvening, the Committee had scheduled one session -
two and a half hours - for the Al WG. On April 7, the Association 
had written to the Committee asking for more time and another 
p~blic hearing f~r injured ~orkers. (I) Emilio Scardigno appeared 
with the Law Union delegation to pursue these, and other points. His 
opening remarks spurred a series of motions and discussions among 
the Committee which led, to an amazing turn of events, a turn of 
events which the AIWG quite frankly. would never have expected. 
After a long, confusing discussion, Committee Chairman Bill Barlow 
(Tory M.P.P. from Cambridge) read the following motion: 

Mr. Lupusclla moves that Wednesday, May 2S, beset aside fora presentation by 
injured workers' groups and that the clerk be requested to make the Ontario 
Room of the Macdonald Block available for this session: and that the evening of 
Thursday. May 26. be set aside for a presentation by the Association or Injured 
Workers' Groups. (2) 

This motion passed. 
While AlWG members in the audience were congratulating 

themselves on this success. Alec Farquhar, a lawyer from IA VGO, 
was addressing the Committee, as a member of the Law Union. 
H~ving seen the .. co-operative" nature of the Committee, Farquhar 
raised four more demands on behalf of the AIWG; media publicity 
concerning the day of injured worker hearings, notification of any 
amendments to the draft legislation in the White Paper•, transcripts 
of all the hearings and the right to cross-examine Weiler when he 
appeared before the Committee. NOP member Floyd Laughren 
quickly suggested a motion to accept all these demands (3) but the 
Tory Committee members balked and each demand was dealt with 
individually. 

The issues of transcript access and amendment notification were 
quickly and favourably dealt with. The issue of right to cross
examine Weiler caused more contention with the Tories claiming 

*This arose from the fact that the White Paper draft legislation had received extensive 
revisions between its initial publication in 1981 and the Standing Committee 
Hearings. The Ministry of Labour neglected to inform anyone of these amendments 
until they were discovered by the AIWG. 
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that it had never been done before in a legislative committee. The 
motion lost, despite well argued support, particularly from NOP 
member Jim Renwick. 

The issue of advertising, however, provoked a long debate about 
expenditures of money, advertising in Toronto only or _throughout 
the province, advertising in.the et~n!c media, etc. When 1t w~s put to 
a vote the motion to advertise the mJured worker day of hearings lost 
6-5. But before moving off the topic, .Jim Ren.wick r~ised a 
suggestion sent to him by AIWG memb~rs 10 the audience. S1~ce the 
letter to Chairman Lincoln Alexander 10 June of I ~80, the idea of 
getting the Board to advertise, indirectly, our concerns had never 
been abandoned. Herc was an opportunity to try again and Renwick 

asked: 
Would the members who voled against that motion accept the suggestion which 
came to me from the Ooor that the Worke~· Comp~nsati?n .Board be asked t~ 
insert with their next pension cheque a s1m~I~ sh.P notifying them that _th~s 
committee will be meeting on the day or ma1hng 11 lo each person who 1s in 

rcccipl of a pension from the board . 

We cannot guarantee that everybody will gel it, but it docs se~m lo met~ be a 
very simple solution to Jelling injured wor~ers across .the province know ~1~ply 
by a slip that the commillee would be m~eu~g on paruculardays and spe~1fying. 
of course. that particular day. I would think 1t would not be beyond th~w1tofthe 
staff of the commiucc. in co-operation with the Workers' C~mpcnsallon Board. 
to draft such a simple slip and insert it with the cheque which would go out at 

whatever time the cheques do. (4) 

Despite the protestations of the we.a .official in au:ndance and the 
opposition of Tory member John W1lha?ts· the mot•?~ passed. As a 
result, some 50,000 notices were sent out m Board mailings across the 
province for the special injured workers day of June I. 1983 (see 
Appendix I). (The date was chan~ed ,from the or!ginal May 25 date a 
couple of days after the Law Umon s presentation.). 

There is little doubt that this mailing had an enormous impact 
on the ultimate success of June I. While the AIWG could have 
mobilized a large turn-out by itself, the size of the crowd ~n? the 
support shown to the AIWG's position by hundreds of mJured 
workers who hadn't even heard of the Association lent an incre~sed 
credibility to our views. How we got away with it is another q~est1on. 
The Committee had a Tory majority capable of out-votmg the 
combined Liberal - NOP vote. But, as the AIWG forcefully pointed 
out the Committee had delayed reconvening several times and the 
im~acl and continuity of the September 22, 1982. hearing was .lost. 
More importantly, between the fall, 1982 and spring 1983 sessions, 
the Committee's membership had changed and only three of the 
seven Tory members were re-appointed in t~e spring se.ssion. 
Perhaps feeling sensitive to the delays, the change in membership, the 
unannounced amendments to the draft legislation . a~d the 
unscheduled appearance of AIWG demands at the first sitting. the 
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Tories seemed to want to appear accomodating. Also, both the NOP 
and. the Liberals championed the Al WG cause very well during this 
session. 

Having been given this opportunity, the AIWG hurried to take 
advantage. While the motion had specified that the hearing take 
place. at the Ontario Room of the Macdonald block, the same 
location as the September 22 session, this didn't take into account the 
publicity being provided by the Board. As June I neared, the AIWG 
attempted to get the venue changed to a larger location but with no 
success. The Committee, having succumbed once in~ moment of 
weakness, wasn't prepared to do so again. 

The June I hear!n~ was scheduled to begin at 10:00 a.m. 
Members. or the Assoc1at1on arriving at Queen's Park at 9:00 a.m. 
soon realized that huge numbers of people - far more than could be 
accomodated in the Ontario Room - were arriving. By ten o'clock 
the secon~ floor ~ntario Room was jammed beyond capacity, th~ 
hallway~ m the staid Macdonald Block were jammed and the crowd 
filtered mto the g~ound floor lobby. The Ontario Room, capacity 
~S.0-600 was bese1ged by what was estimated to be 3,000-5,000 
m1ured worke.rs. !o make matters worse, the Ontario Room didn't 
have . a functioning sound system. What followed was a truly 
practical example of constructive interchange between leadership 
and membership. 

~om.mittee members clearly were at a loss as to what to do. That 
the situation was dangerous was obvious to all, but having called all 
t~ese. people out to discuss their future, they couldn't just be 
d1sm1ssed. Fortunately, the AIWG had had the foresight to bring a 
bull-horn and taking charge of the situation, suggested that everyone 
return to the front lawn or the Legislature. The Committee members 
meanwhile beat a hasty retreat to the safety of Queen's Park where 
they explained, they would ponder the next move. ' ' 

Soon after injured workers convened on the lawn, Chairman 
Barlow cam~ out to say !hat there were obviously far too many 
people to fit mto the Ontario Room, but, given that many people had 
come from ou.t of town, /hey could return to the Hearing Room and 
anot~er Hearing would be scheduled for Toronto residents. The 
reaction from the crowd was immediate and negative. While not 
cl~arly enunciat~d, the clear message was "We're here, you're here, 
lets get down to 1t here and now." The role of the AIWG members on 
the steps w!th the Committee was to read and support these 
messages. Injured workers had taken control of events and all that 
remained for their "leaders" to do was to make it clear to the 
Committee what the ramifications of any provocation would be The 
Committee ~ad ~o choic~ bu~ to set up shop on the front steps, ·and, 
for the ryrst time m Ontario history, hold a public hearing in front of 
the Legislature. 
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The author might be accused of bias, as someone who was 
directly involved in this issue and this event, but it's hard not to see 
the events of June I, 1983 as a minor insurrection or fundamental 
democracy in an otherwide bureaucratic, isolated and remote 
political system. For that one day, the "people's servants" were 
actually directed by the people. The Legislators were no longer 
running things in their smooth and officious way, but were forced to 
respond to the clear demands of their consti.tuents. The whole scene, 
a spontaneous display of controlled frustration and the demand to be 
heard, drew other politicians and news media people scurrying from 
all over. The people were in control. 

When the actual "testimonies" started, one injured worker after 
another spoke eloquently about the failure of the Weiler/ White 
Paper process to correct the injus~ices of worker~· compensa.tion._ For 
hour after hour, thousands of inJured workers ignored their pan~ as 
they stood under threatening skies. The AIWG had re~uested chairs, 
but only about thirty were found. At noon, a suggestion by Barlow 
that there be an adjournment for lunch was unanimously voted down 
by the crowd. Injured workers finally were ha~ing their say and they 
weren't about to give it up for lunch or anything else. Each speaker 
was speaking to the Committee members on behalf ~f the whole 
crowd and if injured workers could stand for hours. without lunch 
while their story was being told, then the Committee could surely 
have the courtesy to sit and listen. 

While it is tempting to wax romantic about the impact of a day 
like June 1 to talk about "town hall" democracy in action, it should 
be kept in ~ontext. While June I, 1983 was clearly Injured Work~rs 
"day", the government still contr~lled the r~st of the year. Whale 
there was widespread local and national medial coverage, the actual 
impact on the government was more subtle. In addition, any illusions 
that injured workers' views now ha~ to be the number .one 
consideration were soon dispelled when it was learned that, despite a 
recording system being used, June I was the on~,. day of Hearings 
which weren't transcribed. While there is a written record of the 
views of labour, business, the AIWG as an organi~ation ~n.d, of 
course, Paul Weiler, there is no written record of the views ofmJured 
workers. The transcripts run from May 31 (R-16) to June 2 (R-17). 
Injured workers had been edited out of existence. 

Nevertheless, while injured workers didn't turn the government 
around on June I, the Committee, and later the government, had to 
recognize the authority with whic~ the Al WG spok~. When the 
AIWG made its formal presentation to the Committee on the 
evening of June 2, there was perceptibly more respect shown. The 
message of June I was that injured workers were angry •• tha~ they 
supported the leadership of the Al WG and that they weren t go mg to 
go away and keep quiet. 
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During the June 2 pr sc t t' ( h' . 
the AIWG presented a 77e p:: ~~?ef;"01ch earned over to June 6) 
Res/taping Workers' Com e~s ,. • . ur Prop.osalsfor Proper~i· 
outlined in detail the AIW~'s awn ": ~ntarw (5). This brief 
time, we were taking the offensi~~oposa s or reform. ~or the first 
reports. As the Introduction says: and not onlyrespondmg to other 

Preparing a dccailcd critique or the: Weiler/ White Pa . 
the other hand , docs not ncccssoril per rccommendauons, on 
19112 WC pointed to manyorthc:d fiy rut ~s any further ahead. On September 22. 

. e 1C1cnc1cs WC saw in lh Wh. p 
bchc:f regarding 1hc: White Pa""r i's th t . h e lie aper. Our basic · · f ...- a • In l c: long run '1 ' II 
s11ua1ton o many thounnds of . · d • 1 w1 worsen the 
improving lhc position of some ot'~!~~ workers, while:, al best. marginally 

It has, lhcrcfore. been our position du . h 
refused lo do: seek the advice of th::ng ~ c las~ lwo ~cars 10 do what Weiler 
changes of workcn' compensation . . c w osc hvcs will be most arfccled by 
this brief have been developed by th~n;:ircd .w~rken. The positions outlined in 
with injured workers. The: re rcscn ssociauo~ aft~r numbcrous discunions 
examples of the failure oft~ cu:rent s I s~n examina.uon. ?f thousands of case 

• lo remedy these problems. (6) y mand 1hemab1htyofthc White Paper 

In addition to the numbers of people - the oli . . . .. 
AIWG felt it necessary to establish .t'. 1t tua/ c~e~i.b1hty-the 
Committee. A lot ot work w t . I s mte ectual cred1b1hty with the 
· en into translating w ·1 • 
mto current values· e g w k · e1 er s proposals 
mont~ly pensions an'd c~;par~~g,~e~~~ ~~:,:apitalized yalue . of 
the discount rate used by the Board i d mp_s~ms, discussing 
values, a rate of 7% compared to th nh etermmmg capitalized 
1/ 2% used by the courts, challengin; ~~c ... more 8.7~erous rate of 2 
from 75%gross to 90%net (over-all beneli~nc;ease m benefit levels 
of those under the current system (7}> t wfi yments would be 98% 
also includes draft statutory I~ e c. erefnecessary;the brief 
Rehabilitation. (8) nguage, or example, on 

~s a theoretical programme dr f . 
experience and intensive discuss'ion:~\~o.m. practical casework 
Proposals is a comprehensive and valuabli d IOJUred wor~e~s, qur 
has not yet come, it did have an effect e ocume~t. While its time 
Report and subsequent legislation. on the Standing Committee's 

However attractive an argument mad b h 
of the Committee Hearings was th c Y t e AIWG, the climax 
live s~ssions (June 7-IJ). The AJ:_,d~~ance of Paul Weiler for 
examine Weiler precisely because we k a h sought leave to cross
talker and because the Committee me new e wa~ a very persuasive 
genuine attempts to understand th ~bers, despite very sincere and 
tracked or bogged down in thecomp~e:i~~es,~~~ld ofte~ get side
ND.P brought in their "heavy-weights" 

1t:· b ~le the L1.berals and 
Weiler performed as one mi ht ex 

0 
ae, Shella Copps) 

labour lawyer and Harvardg profe~ct oihea foTrmer top bureaucrat, or. ory members of the 
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Committee, after months or virtual somnolence, appeared to wake 
up and take an interest in the proceedings now that there was 
someone defending their government's White Paper. It was clear to 
the AlWG that the Tory members were not likely to budge. They 
seemed sure to follow the advice of the Canadian Manufacturers' 
Association during the 1910-1913 Hearings. "There is very little 
need," the CM A told Meredith, .. in fact very little excuse, for original 
thought in dealing with the subject." (9) 

Vlll 1he Commi11ee Report and Injured Workers' Day, 1984 

On December 16, 1983, Bill Barlow, as Chairman of the Standing 
Committee on Resources Development, tabled the committee's 
report. (I) Despite efforts by the AlWG to get a united opposition, it 
was, in fact, three reports; the Tory majority report, a Liberal dissent 

and an NOP dissent. 

The Tories, as expected, followed the White Paper line almost to 
the Jetter. The Liberals, while supporting some of the AIWG's 
positions, got caught up in attempted compromises over the crucial 
permanent disability compensation proposals. The NDP. by and 
large, supported the AIWG position right down the line. 

Within two hours, the AIWG responded ata news conference at 
Queen's Park. It was made clear that the majority recommendations 
in the Committee's report were totally unacceptable, and that injured 
workers would not give up the fight against the "actual wage loss" 
system and the other regressive measures. 

With the release of the Committee Report, it appeared that all 
avenues of"study" had been exhausted and that legislation based on 
the Weiler proposals would soon be introduced. The A1WG could 
only continue mobilizing as much opposition as possible. Part of that 
mobilization would also include pressure from other areas of 
Ontario as the AlWG had always been only a Toronto based force. 
Using the network of community legal clinics across Ontario was, 

· therefore. one way of getting the message out. 

On January 27 and 28, 1984, IWC and IA VGO convened a 
conference of clinic workers and unionists with the help of the 
Ontario Association of Legal Clinics (OALC), a co-ordinating body 
of the 44-odd clinics in the province. At this conference, t•protecting 
the Legal Welfare of Injured Workers", a history of the AJWG 
struggle was reviewed and a detailed analysis of the major 
Weiler/ White Paper proposals discussed. Delegates from across 
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. ~tano responded enthusiasticall h . 
Injured workers in their own com.! t~/ e necessity to organize 
organizations were started or ~mdes~ and, as a result, viable 
Ottawa, Kitchener-Waterlo~ Threv1vc • an Hamilton, Welland, 
delegates took back with the~ a under Bay and Sudbury. These 
to injured workers involved in ~reater underst~nding of the threats 
campaign which the AIWG h : governments plans. A petition 
immediate goals. a undertaken was one of their 

Meanwhile, the AIWG in wa · 
against the Weiler/White Pa r nttng to cnsu~e the.momentum 
keep up the pressure with twcisp:C~~~~s:~!t~~ntanued, planned to 

Opening of the legislature 

It has become traditional fot in'u d 
Park every spring when a !J re ~or~ers to gather at Queen's 
opening of the Legislature isn~=ll ~~g1slative session begins. The 
Lieutenant-Governor arrives . h pomp and ceremony as the 
P · • ) m a orse-drawn La d ( erm1ttmg to inspect an honour d . n au \\!Cather 
style in front of the legislature b=rr • dra~n up m solemn military 
the Speech from the Throne' 0 o~entenng the Chamber to read 
government's spring session bega~ a :rcthh 2AO, 1984, the Ontario 
there. n e IWG planned to be 

. . Demonstrations can often be d . . . 
mv1gorating events. Except for s emorahztng rather than 
events, both participants anr~aneou~,~esponses to particular 
demonstrations as tired and w'th t e pu tc can tend to see 
task of organizers is to provide'eit~~r any cl~ar focus. The perpetual 
demonstrating. The focus of the AIW~ew ~us or a new method of 
contrast the poverty and suffi . ~n. arch 20 was, firstly to 
complacency of Imperial Onta/rmg of IDJUred workers with the 
~oming suits and all the other to as repres~nted by honour guards. 
irrelevant to injured worker pa~phenaha left over from a world 
Secondly, it was to use this r;ie~n most other Ontario residents. 
injustices would be addressepd a dsc of ~finew start to voice hope that 

n rect1 1ed. 

The AIWG had developed a so h . 
the various people in charge of "sec::;.7tw'' at stiaky relationship with 
after a series of pickets to push for a :/t a: r ~een:s Park. I~ .1982, 
workers had been barred from t . s o IVln~ increase, IDJUred 
resulted in a charge being laid en ~ring ~he leg1Slature. This had 
under the Human Rights Codi ~g~m.st t e Speaker of the House 
the grounds of handica in e;ec ai~mg .h~ was discriminating, on 
what he himself had de:'c'ribe: a:~"~'p";b;~Jubre~ld~orkers access to 

IC UI Ing ... (2) 
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In an attempt to prevent any problems during the March 20 
demonstration, the AIWG made several attempts to clarify with the 
Speaker's office, the OPP and the Ministry of Government Services 
(MGS) what our plans were. Despite this. there were conflicting 
messages coming from government officials and, once again, the 
AJWG had to be prepared to make instant decisions. The event 
started with few problems and, using the Queen's Park sound system, 
AIWG members addressed the crowd. The highlight of these 
addresses was the release of three white doves, symbolizing the hope 
that the government would respond to injured workers' demands. 

As the scheduled arrival of the Lieutenant-Governor got closer, 
however, the co-operation of Queen's Park officials disappeared 
and, in the middle of an address by Liberal critic Remo Mancini, the 
sound system was disconnected. The Toronto Star reported that 
.. Mancini was visibly upset" and continued, using a bull-horn 
supplied by the AJWG, to say: 

I was elected to speak for you. I have just as much right to stand on these steps 
and speak to you as the Lieutenant-Governor of this province. We cannot 
assemble and lalk to each other. That isn' t fair. (3) 

After the speeches, injured workers adjourned to the lawn. singing 
songs, while waiting for Lt.-Gov. Aird. As he pulled into the 
driveway. 500 injured workers lined up behind the OPP troops and 
chanted "justice for injured workers" while he quickly inspected the 
honour guard. nervously waved to the crowd, then scurried into the 
building. 

As a postscript, on April 12, T.E. Casey. Acting Director at the 
Ministry of Government Services. sent a letter to the AIWG, stating: 

This leuer is to express some of our disappointments with the organization and 
control of your recent demonstration at the Ontario Legislature: Building and to 
respectfully request the co-operation of your organi7.ation to work with us in the 
future to :ic:hieve a more harmonious demonstration for all concerned. The 
recent demonstration took place: in a location and at a time not previously agreed 
upon. The result was interference with the site: preparation and blockage of the 
m:iin entrance of the Legislative Building which c:ut off access to official guests of 
the government entering for the function. (4) 

Those of who sang at the demonstration, took some umbrage at his 
request for a "more harmonious demonstration". 

June I 
The second event undertaken by the AIWG took on a more 
grandiose tone. The petition campaign was going strong, both in 
Toronto and in other parts of Ontario and the government was 
expected to introduce its long-awaited "reform" package at any time. 
During the spring, members of the Al WG had met with Ramsay and 
Deputy Minister Tim Armstrong to continue urging against "actual 
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wage loss" legislation. There were hints that actual wage loss would 
not be in the legislation, but no assurances. Therefore, one last effort 
was needed to present the petitions and reiterate injured workers' 
solidarity against wage loss. 

In choosing a date, it was decided to expand the event from yet 
another demonstration to amore symbolic day and, 'given the 
significance of June I, 1983, the AIWG decided to seek recognition 
of June I as "Injured Workers' Day". Injured Workers' Day, 1984 
would be celebrated by urging as many bodies (churches, 
municipalities, labour bodies, etc.) to declare June I as "Injured 
Workers' Day" and where possible, hold a minute's silence on that 
day to remember workers killed on their jobs. 

As with other projects, the Injured Workers' Day proposal was 
seen by the AIWG as having a great educational and political 
potential but also as subject to failing miserably. However, cliches 
such as "nothing ventured, nothing gained" do have some basis in 
reality and the A I WG threw itself into the project. Buttons were 
printed (see Appendix 2), notices sent to municipalities, supporters 
and others. It soon was evident that the idea had struck a responsive 
chord. 

Ultimately, the municipalities of Ottawa. Ottawa-Carleton, 
Toronto, Etobicoke, North York, Mississauga, Hamilton and 
Windsor proclaimed June I as Injured Workers' Day. Perhaps the 
most politically significant proclamation, however, was that from 
the home town of Premier Davis - Brampton. It is part of the folksy 
persona of Bill Davis that he represents the "typical" small town 
Ontarian. so. when "typical" small town Ontario supported Injured 
Workers' Day. it was politically threatening. A letter had been sent to 
Davis asking for I) the proclaimation of Injured Workers' Day; 2) a 
minute's silence inside the House on June I; and 3) his appearance on 
the steps of the Legislature to accept the petitions. (5) 

In response, Davis stated that the government only issued such 
proclamations under "exceptional circumstances" and that he would 
be unable to attend our "ceremony", but that Ramsay would. (6) As 
to the minute's silence, it was learned from the Premier's office, 
though not from his letter, that such matters were dealt with by the 
Speaker's office. A quick letter went to the Speaker seeking his 
support. (7) 

Elsewhere, the Canadian Labour Congress, in convention in 
Montreal during the week of May 28 -- June I. agreed to ask 
delegates for a minute's silence. (8) Tony Lupusella introduced a 
private member's bill entitled "An Act to recognize June the 1st as 
Injured Workers' Day". (9) Confirmed speakers at the Queen's Park 
ceremony included, John Donaldson, CFL Vice-President, Toronto 
major Art Eggleton, NOP leader Bob Rae, Liberal leader David 
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Peterson (his first address to injured -:vork~rs).land Mini~t~ :y~ 
b R msa The eleven o'clock minutes s1 ence was e 

La our Dadd y. ho had failed to move the politicians at the 
Odette o s w 
September 22, 1982 hearing. 

Meanwhile Speaker of the House Turner had responded to the 
official request for a minute's silence inside the House. In a letter 
picked up first thing on the morning of the I st, he stated: . 

I tt r Or the 28th instant and have taken 1he time to examine lhe 
I have your e e 
precedents. . 
• . that such recognition as you suggest has been stm:tly 

It IS apparent •.o me d Members or the House or a Governor 
confined to.paying rcspec1 to decc:s_e e Minister of Canada or other such 

~~~=~;~alL~~~~l~~a;~u~~vf:;:li~w ~1J~~sc or~~ede~~u's:ob~o~:~~~~~~~ 's:~ 
consider varying lhc norma pra 
recognition to a general group. 

h 
'II nderstand that such maners in Parliament arc governed I'm sure t at you w1 u 

very strictly by tradition. ( 10) 
ite this letter when the House met at 10 a.m., Bill Wrye ro~e on 

Des~ t of privilege to ask for a minute's silence. He was q~1~kly 
a pom t db Ross McClellan on behalf of the NOP. The.n Minister 
~:~~~ye ros~ and the following, according to Hansard• took place: 

Hon. Mr. Ramsay: Mr: Spcaker, 1 ri~~~;u:P~~~t'::mt':..s}~~a~~~~~~~:. 
by the member opposlle and s~p~thercd :utside todo.y arc very dccenl, very 
McClclh1n). The people who ar ~ . ht ed people I know a show of supporl 
conccm~d an~ in some ~scs very ~~~t ;~al to them: I hope 1he Legislature will 
fromdt.h1s Lcbogd1slatudrcrcwco1lgl ~:ea~h:i~ contributions to the industrial growth ohhis 
stan mil yan 
province. . 

. Mr Cousens)" Since it is un11nimous, I ask all mc:mbc:rs in 
The Acung Speakdcr ( d :vc one mo~nt's silence in respect for injured workers. 
the House: 10 stan an gt 
The House observed one minute's silence. ( 11) 

IX Bill JOI 
0 J e 12 1984, the long awaited WCB reform packagew~s ~nally 
in~ro~~ced • ( 1), almost 4 l / 2 years to the day after Elg!e .s first 
announcement. In his statement to the House, Ramsay said . . 

A dual award wage loss concept has many appealin& features a.nd ~~~~h'! ~:~ 
d . 1980 there was considerable: general support ror it. 0 p 

first propose in · cd (2) 
~ however that consensus has not been sustain . 
1ew yeo.rs, • · • 11 

That this break-down of "consensus" was the result of~ pohttc~ y 
inexperienced group of injured workers and represe!ltattves wagm~ 
guerilla warfare in the streets, union halls, meetmg room~! 8:n. 

islature was not of course, acknowledged by Ram.say. g1e s 
Leg . f l'im'in' ating WCB pensions, his contention that an 
contention o e · .. sated" 
E To Scardigno for example, was bemg over-com pen 
b:ic:i:ise he receiv~ a monthly pension for his amputated arm ';,hen 
he was lucky enough to return to work, has, for the moment, een 
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defeated ~Y the unity of the injured workers' movement. Bill IO l did 
not contain "actual wage loss" provisions. 

. . While a full analy~is of the Bill is beyond the scope of this article, 
1t 1s clear that many of Its provisions bear the influence of the AIWG. 
That t~e political impact of injured workers, in large numbers, 
appearing regularly at Queen's Park and the intellectual impact of 
~J~G's critiques of. government proposals had a strong effect is 
tnd1sputable. That this movement had such an effect is instructive for 
other ~rga~ization~ seeking social change. or, more common in the 
early e.'ght1es, se~kmg t? prevent the erosion of hard-won rights. As 
these Imes are being wntten, the Standing Committee on Resources 
Development is again gearing up to consider the provisions of Bill 
.IOI. .Those of us who thought 3 1/2 years ago that there was an 
1mm!nent end to the reform process, now realize that it will continue 
well mto the future . Ramsay has talked of a "phase two .. some time in 
~he f~turc .. "~ctual wage loss" is not dead and buried, but lurking in 
•ls lair wa1tmg for a more favourable climate. The AIWG also 
r~alizcs .th.at a defensive victory does not, by definition, improve the 
h~e.s of tnJU~d workers. Only through ongoing unity, vigilance and 
m1htancy will that be achieved. 

In reviewing the four and a ha! f year struggle which this workers' 
compensation .. reform" process has engendered, several lessons 
stand out. · 

l)Allies. For the longest time, particularly in the early stages, it 
was a constant annoyance that "natural" allies - labour the NOP 
other community groups, the media, the growing odcupationai 
heal!h.and safety movement - weren't more actively supportive of 
the m1ure~ work.e~ struggle. What this meant in the long-term, 
ho~ever, 1s that IRJUred workers were left to their own devices in 
settmg the agenda of the struggle. As opposed to other movements 
which have received early and active support, the AIWG was able to 
control events in the long term. While this meant short-term 
~ar~ship and frustration, it also meant the development of an 
indigenous, unshakable political platform in which injured workers 
took the leadership in their struggle. 

2) Money. The AIWG (and the CWS before it) is an 
org~nization without any "visable means of support". This has 
obviously been a hardship at times. But it has also meant that 
through n~cessity, these organizations have had to replace financiai 
support ~1th .personal e~ergy and ingenuity. Financial support, and 
support m kmd, has amen when vitally needed, but the need to 
ensure regular funding has always been a problem. OPSEU must be 
si~gl~d out ~n this. respect, for its ~aterial support in providing 
prmtmg services which would otherwise have been beyond the ability 
of injured workers to obtain. 
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3) The Role of ComnJ.unity Clinic's. C?mmunity legal clinics 
were established in Ontario in 1976 to provide legal and paralegal 
assistance to low income people in Ont~rio. It ~a.salso bee~ ~ccep~ed 
that legal clinics have a legitimate role m providing o~g~mzmg sk1l.ls 
for law reform activities. The involvement of legal chmc workers m 
the WCB "reform .. process has been crucial in the success. of the 
injured workers' movement. Clinics have bee.n able to pro~1de the 
technical expertise - in law. research. lob~y!ng, etc. - which was 
needed in maintaining the momentum. Chmcs have been able to 
provide volunteers in areas where it had to replace money. They have 
been able to draw on the collective experience of hundreds of 
casework problems to expose the glossy patina of the WCB's and 
Weiler's, slick public relations campaigns. And they have de~elopcd 
advocates who have been able to work together on the legal nghts of 
injured workers as a community rather than an endless stream of 
individual problems. 

4) The Media. Any group with "an issue" wants .it .to be blazone~ 
across the front page. This is no less true of the mJured work7rs 
movement. The media.in this case, has fallen short ofunde.rs.tandmg 
the significance of a system with holdings ~f alm.ost $2 b1lhon that 
directly affects the lives of 350,000 Ontario residents every year. 
While important contacts have been !1"ade with i?dividual reporters, 
the AIWG could have spent more time pressuring othe~ sources -
editors. editorial boards, news directors - to cover the issue. 

5) Injured Workers. It is. in the fina.1 ana~y~is. injur~d workers 
who have made the difference. All the brief wntmg. media contac!s, 
fund raising, lobbying and Minister-m~e!ing would have b~e~ rutlle 
without the militancy and numbers of mJured worker.s. It 1~ l~Jured 
workers - often unsophisticated. una~le to speak En~hsh or .1lhterate 
_who grasped immediately the sop~1~try of Paul Weder wh1~h often 
went over the politicians' heads. It 1s tnJUr~d wc;>rk~rs who ~1me and 
again showed up in hundreds to endure their pams. m ~he ran~. snow, 
cold and heal. It is injured workers' sense of JUSUce. which has 
sustained their struggle through the calumny of both their own cases 
and attacks by employers, "experts" and government. 

The AIWG, as an organization, has be~n small and operated by 
very few activists. But it has the backing of hund~ds, .even 
thousands, of workers. And the government knows tt. Injured 
workers have made it abundantly clear that the AIWG speaks on 
their behalf. Without the critical interaction between t~e AIW~ and 
its membership base, the organization would ha~e dte.d. Whtie the 
committee on the Weiler Study was a neces~a.ry bridge, 1t lacke.d th~t 
base. It was only when representatives and tnJUred workers united m 
the AIWG that the corner was turned. Now, when Ramsay t~lks to 
the AIWG, he knows he is talking to a gr~up representative of 
hundreds of angry, and potentially embarassmg members. 
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6) The lgnuranc·e is Bliss Smdrome. Much of what has been 
acc?mplished. ~csuhed from actions ~hich an established group 
(union or pohucal party) may have rc1ected as useless. Traditional 
methods, even for non-traditional organizations, can often suffocate 
real gains. Conventional wisdom would have prevented even 
dreamin~ of attempting to get the Board to mail out notices, opinion 
columns m the Glohe and Mail, a minute's silence in the Legislature, 
injured worker witnesses, weekly pickets at Queen's Park. 
Fortunately, the AIWG was too naive to know the conventional 
wisdom. 

7) nie Wurkers' Compensation Board. Finally, an ironic word 
of thanks to the WCB. Without their unerring dedication to 
intransigence in the face of pressure. their dogmatic insistence on the 
arrogant abuse of power and their diligent production of injured 
worker militants, the whole task would have been much harder. The 
glorious edifice at Yonge and Bloor would rather crumble to the 
ground than admit one error. A few signs of flexibility or willingness 
to change may well have brought the Board's natural allies in 
government and the media to its defence. But the Board, mired in its 
own self-importance, has refused to budge and therefore ensured the 
ongoing strength of an injured workers' movement in Ontario. 

Notice of Public Meeting . 
At the request of the Standing Commirtee on Resources Development you are ad· 
vised th~t the Comr;ni1tee will be holding a pubrc meeting on the Weiler Report 
(Resh.aping. Workers Compensation for Ontar o) and the White Paper (Government of 
Ontario White Paper on the Workers' Compensation Act) as follows: 

Location: Ontario Room 
Macdonald Brock - (Bay and Wellesley W.) 
Queen's Park, Toronto 

Time: Wednesday, June 1, 1983 at lO:OOa.m. 
Andrew Richardson. Clerk 

Slanding Committee on Resources Development 

For further information telephone: (416) 965·1406 

Appendix I. Copy of notice sent out in all cheques by the WCB 
during May of 1983 
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Appendix 2. Copies of buttons produces by the AIWG for "Injured 
Workers• Day", 1984 

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTES 
Most of the citations used come from either published sources or, in 
the case of submissions to Weiler and responses to Weiler and the 
White Paper, arc on file at the Ministry of Labour library. Other 
sources include transcripts from the Standing Committee on 
Resources Development which, while not published by Hansard, are 
available in the Legislative Library at Queen's Park. Unpublished 
sources include correspondence to and from Injured Workers• 
Consultants the Committee on the Weiler Study and the 
Association ~f Injured Workers• Groups. These are in the possession 
of the author. 

I Background 
( 1 )The Compensation Act and Board in Ontario retained their 

sexist title until December, 1982 when they were changed to 
Workers' Compensation. 

(2) "Metro Morning" on CBL .Radio, T.oronto, Dcce!llber 20, 1979. 
Interview with Robert Elg1c and Nack McComb1e. 

(3) Globe and Mail, December 21, 1979 
(4) Journals of the ugislative Assembly, Ontario, 1974. pp 413-4. 

As of July I, 1984, the Act has been amended 53 times. All of 
these amendments have been structural changes (dollar figures, 
etc.) rather than major revisions. 
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(5) Reasons, Ross and Paterson, Assault on the Worker 
Buttcrworths, Toronto, 1981, pp 253-255. 

11 Commi11ee on the Weiler Study 

(I) News release, Ministry of Labour, February 11, 1980. 

(2) "Elgie Should Open up inquiry", Toronto Star, July 9, 1980· 
"WCB: Secrecy promotes no trust", Windsor Star. July 10, 1980~ 

(3) Weiler, Paul C., interview, CBC-TV News. July 8, 1980. 
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(8) Committee on the Weiler Study, Will ln}ured Workers Get a 
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A.; Fink. R.; Fortin. C.M.; King, A.; Mccombie, N. and 
Newhouse, G. 

(9) ibid; p. 43. 
( 10) ibid; p. 43. 

(I I) ibid; pp. 48-49. 

(12) Letter from IAVGO to Committee on the Weiler Study, July JO, 
1980. 

( 13) Weiler, Paul C.; Reshapin1: Workers' Compensation for Ontario 
(hereinafter referred to as Weiler Report I); Toronto; 
November, 1980, p. 9. This phrase was used by the author in a 
Jetter to the editor of the Cambrid1:e Times, September 24, 1980, 
following a column by the president of the Cambridge 
Provincial Progressive Conservative Association.September 3, 
1980, which defended Weiler's closed door policy. 

Ill The Weiler Report 
(I) Weiler Report I. 
(2) ibid; p. 11. 

(3) ibid; p. 91. 

(4) 4 page Leanet produced by CWS. December. 1980. 
(5) ibid; p. 4. 

(6) Ontario Federation of Labour (OFL), Response to the Paul C. 
Weiler Report "Reshaping Workers' Compensation for 
Ontario"; submitted to Robert Elgie, January 27, 1981. 
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(7) ibid; p. 2. 

(8) Ontario New Democratic Party, Statement by Tony lupusel/a 
M PP, Doverrourt, N DP Critic for the Workmen's 
Compensation Board; no date. 

(9) ibid. 

(JO) As of May 14, 1981 there had been 50 responses submitted to the 
Ministry. Of these responses, only six. including the OFL, came 
from trade union organizations. The vast majority came from • • > 
·employers and/ or employers' orgamzat10ns. 

(11) Canadian Manufacturers' Association; Ontario Division News, 
No. 17-80, November 21, 1980, pg. 4. 

(12) Canadian Manufacturers' Association; Comment on 
"Reshaping Workers' Compensation in Ontario", December 19, 
1980. 

( 13) Letter to Robert Elgie, from J.G. Carnegie and R.A. Rubinoff. 
Ontario Chamber of Commerce, January 5, 1981. 

( 14) Weiler Report I; p. 110. 

(15) Windsor Star, March 14, 1981, "Area forum knocks 
compensation probe.'' 

IV The White Paper on Workers' Compensation 
(I) Government of Ontario; White Paper on the Workers' 

Compensation Act; no date. 

(2) OFL, Response; op. cit.; p. I. 
(3) White Paper; Exhibit .. B". 

(4) ibid; Exhibit "A". 

(5) Association of Injured Workers' Groups; The White Paper on 
Workers' Compen.~ation: The Response of ln}urecl Workers; 
printed by OPSEU; no date. This was published in English, 
Italian and Spanish. 

V "Actual Wage loss" - Actual Ben~fit loss 
(I) Weiler Report I; pp 54-55. 

(2) ibid; p. 54. 
(3) The Saskatchewan Act was changed in 1979. based on the 

Report of the statutorily - mandated Workers' Compensation 
Act Review Committee of 1978. 

(4) Cf; Mccombie. N.; "Injured worker reform plan a dud?" in 
Globe and Mail.January 20, 1984; Ison, Terence G.; Re 
Workers' Compensation in Ontario: A Commentary. February 
1981 and Association of I njurcd Workers' Groups, Our 
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proposals .for Proper~v Reshaping Workers' Compensation in 
Ontario, June, 1983. 

(5) AIWG, Our Proposals ... ; p. 24. 
(6) Weiler Report I; p. 59. 
(7) ibid. 

VI The Standing Commi11ee Hearings 

(I) "It is the third party (NOP) that is taking advantage of the 
injured workers by makingan issue of this (the timing of a cost of 
living amendment)", R. H. Ramsay, Hansard, December 9, 
1982. 

(2) Tran.raip1; Standing Committee on Resources Development 
(SCRO) September 22, 1982, (R-34 and R-35); p. 43. 

VII June I - lt~iured Workers' Da.1· 

(I) Letter to Michael Harris. Chairman, from AlWG, April 7, 1983. 
(2) Transcript; SCRO. April 26. 1983, (R-1), p. 14. 
(3) Transaip1; SCRO, April 26, 1983 (R-1), p. 16. 
(4) ibid; p. 21. 

(5) Association of Injured Workers' Groups; Our Proposals .for 
Proper~r Reshaping Workers' Compemalion in Ontario; brief 
to the SCRO, June, 1983. 

(6) ibid; p. 2. 

(7) WCB Staff Actuary Report in the Whi1e Paper; p. 10. 
(8) AIWG; Our Proposals ... ; pp. I 1-13. 
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make compenso1io11 lo their employees .for injuries received in 
the course ~(their employment which ore in force in other 
countries. om/ o.f IO hull' far suc•h lall'.f ore found to work 
salisfoctorifr, by the Hon. Sir William Ralph Meredith, as 
printed in the Ontario Sessional Papers. 1912. 1165, p. 56. 

V Ill The Cm11mi11ee Reporl and Injured Workers' Day, /984. 
(I) Standing Committee on Resources Development: Final Report; 

December. 1983. 
(2) Exchange in Homarcl. November 16. 1982. among Jim 

Renwick. Sheila Copps and John Turner. Speaker of the House. 
The Speaker is responsible for security and running of the 
Legislative Buildings. 

(3) Toronto Siar. ~arch 21, 1984. 
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(4) Letter to AIWG. from T.E. Casey. April 12, 1984. 
(5) Letter to Premier Davis. from AlWG, April 27. 1984. 
(6) Letter to AIWG, from Premier Davis, May 22. 1984. 
(7) Letter to John M. Turner, from AlWG. May 28, 1984. 

(8) Letter to AIWG, from Dennis McDermott.April 30, 1984. 
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Day"; first Reading, May 28. 1984. 
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